Information sheet for the course
Functional diagnostics locomotor system I.
University: Alexander Dubček University of Trenčín
Faculty: Faculty of Health Care
Course unit code: FDgLS1/e
Course unit title: Functional diagnostics
locomotor system I.
Type of course unit: compulsory
Planned types, learning activities and teaching methods:
Lecture: 2 hours weekly/26 hours per semester of study; full-time
Seminar: 1 hour weekly/13 hours per semester of study; full-time
Number of credits: 2
Recommended semester: 2nd semester in the 1styear (part-time)
Degree of study: I (bachelor)
Course prerequisites: Anatomy I., Muscle Test I.
Assessment methods:
The student will acquire 50 points per semester :
Active participation in lectures and exercises.
Practical examination ( 25 points ) .
Test / oral examination ( 25 points ) .
The acquisition and evaluation is necessary to obtain at least 48 points , to obtain user B at least
44 points on C score at least 41 points to score at least 38 points D and E score at least 35
points.
Learning outcomes of the course unit:
The student has theoretical knowledge in basic fault diagnosis locomotor apparatus. It can take a
history and perform a comprehensive rehabilitation objective examination focusing on the
fundamental gait disorders , cranial nerves and movement disorders in individual segments . It
can handle basic measurement methodology SFTR dynamic tests and examination of the spine
.The goal is to explain and characterize the nature and principles of methods, techniques and
procedures in the functional diagnosis of the locomotor system . Prove practically apply the
general principles and techniques of compiling history, demonstrating removal of anamnestic
data and compilation of individual parts of history .
Practically demonstrate trigonometric and anthropometric examination ; examination shortened
muscle groups , muscle tone , reflex changes in the skin , subcutaneous tissue and fascia , muscle
test under examination , evaluation of posture , gait examination , hand grip ability , the overall
objective , locally analytic and synthetic locally examination in terms of physiotherapy .
Teach students skills of rational argument the summation of individual symptoms of the logical
condensed into syndromes and directing the diagnosis of functional assessment and draw
conclusions from functional diagnostics locomotor system.
Course contents:
Lectures :
1. Anthropometry : measurement of body height , weight , body surface area calculation ,
kaliperácia , determination of lean body mass , overweight , Broca index , BMI , measuring the
length and limb circumference , size torso , chest , somatotypes , records dokumentation.
2 . Investigation of mobility in the joints : the concept of range of movement , basic position ,
planes , axes , gauges , planimetric method, a method SFTR , examination of functional blocade
of peripheral joints ( principle ) ,examination of joint intention , informative examination and
measurement of spinal mobility , hypermobility ( distribution , examination by Sachs ) .
3 . Investigation shortened muscle groups : (a term shortened muscle spasm,contracture ,

equipment tests shortened muscles of the hip, thigh and lower leg , diagnosis shortened muscles
of the torso and upper extremities.
4 . Examination of muscle tone and consistency , examination of reflex changes in the skin ,
subcutaneous tissue and fasciách.
5 . Muscle Test : a historical perspective , analytical assessm
ent of muscle strength , muscle strength grades , the principle examination record .
6. Evaluation posture in stand.
7 . Examination gait.
8 . Examination subsidence and sitting.
9 . Examination of the ability of the hand grip ( adult and child) .
10. The imaging techniques and their use in rehabilitation ( X-ray , CT , MRI , ultrasound,
denzitometria.
11 . Auxiliary examination methods in rehabilitation , ECG , ergometry , BMI , spirometry ,
EMG, EEG , I / T curve
12. Conclusions analyzes of , compiling physiotherapy program
Exercises :
1. Anamnesis.
2 . Antropometry.
3 . Method of SFTR and dynamic tests of vertebral column.
4 . Muscle test .
5. Examination of posture while standing and sitting..
6 . Examination shortened muscles.
7 . Examination motion stereotyps.
8 . Examination of hypermobility.
9 . Examination of the hand grip ability .
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